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•• , L#\ TIN AM ERIC~, CRUCIAL ·TEST~ FOR ~HRISTIAN : 

CIVILIZATION 

.. Addre~s by D~. Ra.fael Caldera, Secretary General of the -Christian 
. Democra.tic Party of Venezuela (COPEi);_ Professor at the. Central 

. .University of._ V~nezuela . and at the .Andres .Bello . Catholic University; 
, • • at · Georgeiown University, Washingt.on, D.C .. , Jun~ 27, 1~62 . • 

. . . 

In·· oni; thirty· years .- m~re, five ceiiturie~· ~ill have elapsed ··since a 
~~ilor whose pla,c,e. of birth is still 1h dispute, s~arching a pas~age ~ 
Indi~, arrived. a't an ,lsland ,in the" Carib~ean. Six yea:t's later, he: set ' (Qot 
I 

1 
~ , , ~ f • , • , • , • , -. , • • • • ; - , " I f • • 

on the Continent (Tierra ·Firnie); and a unique process· of cofopization 
• r • •. • • ~ - : • ' . ~ . ;- , . . .. • . • - ..... • • , .. • • • • 

spre·ad throughout · the Hemisphere the seed of Christian - Civilization. -- ...... 
1lt appears that now, alm"ost 500 years since the first trip of Columljus, 
~ · the ti~e . ·tha~ the'.· largest P.~rt :of the .. same· he_mispher~. is- ibeginni:lg 
-to be discovered· once more! tha1t- which, colonized by Europeans of Latin 
·origin and blended with . the· primitive inhabitants and· with inmmigrants , · . ... 

-brought -.~Y force · from _Africa answer to:·t~e common name of, Latin 
~erica. :. · · · . . .. . . .. _ • •• ·--· • 

.. Reason o.£ circunistance • have provpked this new discovery, whicJl 
for the countries of th,e . North Alantic • Treaty Organization has .meant 
a true reveiatiop . ., The presence .in one of the. natio:is cl the Latin· Amer
ican community of a • regime ., that has placed its destinies . within the 
orbit • of the- Soviet Union . ha's . contributed to . haste.:i that. discovery, 
whi~h was already overdue a;_d w hic-h has succeeded in 'i>utiring,. in 
-bold • relief how .far the· survival of western civilization depends· 'upon 
:the .. completion of "the work d·emanded urgently by thP peoples of Latin 
· America. · . ·• • • ., ' • • , 

. . 
.:· :.At the -beginning of the rentury, the population of the United States 
~~~~P.~4 _. ~¥~. ~5 % the_- total -populatio~· of the Latin American cou~tri~. 
In the 1960's, the~ inJ1a~itant~ -of :L~t.in_ Aµi~,;icn· were ·10%.: more.- !hEln 
those of the United States. And while the demographic increase of the 
:great :nortnern country ~ ~-rily·· ·reiclies . 18 -per .thousand, tlie:, r~te . ~f ve-



getative growth of the peoples, situated from , the RIP Grande to Cape 
Horn is 25 pei·· thousand, rising in some of them, such ,as Venezuela 
and Costa Rica, to more than 40 -per thousand. This represents a'n 
increase each year of live millio:i Latin Americans througih the single 
force of the power of expansion of human nature; five millions who 
must 'be fed, for whom it is necessary to provide primary schools at 
the age of seven; five million human beings who dema~d a million 
housing u·nits: in addition to those that must be built for those who now 
de~n~ J~ a . y~ry • brief tim~ • the additional tr~ining of 120 thousand 
teachers ·per year, dssuming that each teacher is put i:i charge of forty 
children and · not twenty-five, as ·advised by educational authorities; and 
so. as not to pr~long indefinitely the list of conseq~e::1.ces that will fol
low, it suffices to . point ·out that within eighteen years there will Q~ .a~ 
annual ·need for not. less than t~o million anc:I a half new jobs, in id; 
dition to those that.· are · needed· today and those that will have to be 

• created at once, in ,acc<?rdance with the growing needs of the present 
time. 

The · recoguitiori of human rights constitutes one of the most • sig
nificant conquests of • our time. The · generalization and stabilization of 
-the .. the system· of demoratic government, • which- resiae·s- in~ the will of 
-the .:majority of the·• people, is one of the ·most • dee'ply • felt aspirations 
in the world today. The Second World War left, along with its· great 
lot of su'fferi:lgs, these two basic conquets: 1) in an interdependent 
wo~:id:, which· c·an 'no 16~ger d.~ny . its unity, rfghts i:iher~nt ·to ... th~ dig
nity of human condition were procldimed. for all men; a:id . 2>' ',it '•was 
reaffirmed tha't the concurrent wills of the majority remain the onlr 
force capable of lending legiti~acy to . g9vern~ent providing thus the 
best and most effective instrument for ensuring · human rights. . . - . 

· . The • peoples of Lati~ America are struggling today, with vigorous 
determination, for the · sincere accomplishment of these two conquests 
development of na'tural circumstance (Wlhich sometimes obstruct, rather 
than favor, progress toward ·these objectives) , these people are demand
ing earnestly a revolufionary · change 1n' order to foward the • stages of 
development, and obtaining from the economic -and sociai 'processes their 
proper end, which 1s· no other than human well-being.· 

,, • • I . . 
Revolution, I have salcl.. And this.- .word, •Vfhlc.h . quite often }:las been 
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synonymous with bloodshed and destruction, must be understood as the 
acceleration of history, of which Hanlevy spoke; as the breaking with 
that part of the past that does not favor accomplishment of social aims 
and the adoption of those measures and systems that are capable of 
bringing about the Christian :idea of 'life. 

The truth, which must be clearly told -authough it is necessary 
to face the anguish that it may bear is that if Ohristian Civilization 
does• not show itself capable of fulfilling this noble and urge:it historic 
duty, people will seek other roads, even those lined with lies and ,giving 
not what they offer, but raher .oppression and despair. 

And a's Western Civilization, threatened by commu:list _imperialism, 
is resting for its defense upon the military, economic 3nd ,political power 
of this hemisphere, it is now beginning to be seen somethi:>.g that is 
not a figure of speech but a palpitating reality; . that js, that the loss of 
Christian ·values in Latin America would b_ring -the inevitable downfall 
of Christian civilization under totalitarianism . menacing from the East. 

' In order to gauge the treme:idous importance that Latin America 
has at this moment fo the fate of ma'nkind is it :iecessary to understand 
it . . Many false ideas have gained acceptance wih regard to it, and it is 
easier to underrate a:-nd severly criticize Latin_ America _than to under
stand and assist it. It has been customary to consider Latin Americans 
as incapable -people, . 19 assign as the cause of their -backw~rdness their 
laziness and ignorance;_ and frequently those who do not wish to under
stand ·us, ,and who even today refuse to cooperate with us, show studied 
surprise and ask with apparent frankness how it is possible for such 
rich countries to ha1ve 'been .un:able to defeat . proverty. 

The ·answer is not simple, but it is based upon objective data. And 
it is essential that the approach toward us be made with a desire to 
s~e . this -reality and a view to helping us overcome difficulttes. Neither 
a, c<;>ld !1ttitude of scientific curiosity, nor a haughty and prejudiced 
P<>sition .could help. understand us, and raher than contribute toward 
a solution of the problems would only tend to aggravate them. Hence 
,our duty to speak cledrly, We must recognize, evaluate, and even be 
grateful for the desire that is being developed to hear our demands 
and to extend the h·and of friendship ·in token of '3i:>.cerity; but for 



that very reason, we would not be responding to the signiflcance of 
' . 

the new gesture (we might say, of the new "deal") if we did not use 
every oppo~unity to pres~rit, in a· rough form, the renl structure of our 
peoples and the seriousness o~ the obstacles in the path of our ~uture. 

Latin America occupies a vast continent whose area more than dou
bles that Qf the United States. Within. that territory, which has an irre
gular shape, twenty sovereign • states exist. _States of different territo
·ri~l exte:::it _and of differing human content, but all of them with com
mon characteristics, among which • that of :iot least importance is the 
vigorous national,- f eE:ling ~hich, at the cost of great sacrifices, .has suc
ceeded in maintaining in each one its own and independent political 
,organizaition. • 

fyo 1:1.lternating thesis have been ,held with respect to the Latin 
Am~rican scene: the first ,one has insisted upon fue characteristic of 
uniiy, whiGh ma1ces of all our peoples a .single historical, geographic and 
human_ entity; t~.e _other has reminded us insistently that not all of the 
Latin American countries are the same; that there are among them dif
ferent: degrees· of development, different densities of population, a different 
'ethnic composition, and different • degrees of culture. I think, despite 
·the' powerful argiuin'ens that· can be adduced for accentuating the di£· 
ferences; thdt the first • thesis is more correct. • 

.. . . 
· · Between Brazil, with almost eight million and ·tt half square kllo-

~ete:rs, a~d · El Salvador, with twenty-one thousa:id, the difference in 
size is tremendous; but the difference· between the area of Texas and . . . . \ 

.t~! ~.(: ·D~law;u-e or_ RJhode ·Island· is algo great. European writers have 
placed emphasis o~ : the differences in ethnic blends as beween Bo
livia, whose "mestizos" reflect the ,presence of a strong Indian civili
zation, and ·Argentina, wh'ere the abu:idance of Eufopean immiigrants 
·marked he physlognamy of its peQPle; but deeper ethnic differences 
exist between the inhabitants of New England and the 'inhabitants of 
the • south; and if we look at occupational patterns, there are large • dif
f erertces betwe~n industr1alf_zed Michigan and agricultural low~ . 

. _ ·: . 'l'~ere .. i~ ·a 1:1nity amidst va_riety.. Taken, as a whole, perhaps the 
most marked difference are those represented by ·Brazil;:. which , in pre
servi~g- the unity of the Portuguese . col~ntes came to · .represent at ~na:-
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tional struc~_u.re of a'lmost half of the territory and a third of the popu
lation of Latin America, and Haiti, whose language and insular position 
have contributed to isolate her, although her necessary contact with 
the neighboring Dominican Republic draws :her closer to the destinies 
of the other Latin American nations. 

The two hundred million inhabita:its of Latin America, for under
standable difficulties of topography and endemic tropical diseases that 
now are being defeated, only o~upy somewhat more than half of the 
contine:itaJ territory. As in the United States until midway of the 
prix century, the coastal areas -housed the principal groups of popu
lation, ?'JecaRse seas •have been the great vehicle of communication; and 
the established sentiment of unity is all the more admirable wihe:i we 
realize that until the era of aviation it was easier to travel to FJurope 
than to other Latin American countries from our own ports. 

The population in the differe:it republics of Latin America has a 
lot in common. Three great ethnic sectors, from Europe, from Africa, 
and possibly from Asia found in it, as in a hymn to God, a field for 
affirming the substantial unity of the species above a::iy somatic and 
lingui~tic differences. Mestizos as we are, the degree of the mixture 
varies considerably. Almost purely European in the so--called"Southern 
Cone" (Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and the South of Brazil; mai:ily 
Indian and Spanish creoles, in Paraguay or Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador, 
Colombia, Central America and Mexico; mulattos due to the almost 
total absence of the indigenous element, on the beaches of the Carib
bea;n and on the North Coast of Brazil; what is certain is that the in
tegration of the universal man is one of the most characteristic and 
promising realities of all Latin America. Venezuela, my country, is an 
example of the point that can be reached by fusion in the formation of 
a new human type; fusion accelerated in social dynamics by the bloody 
processes of the emancipation and civil wa'rs. But it must be pointed 
out - and · this seriously urges the responsibiliy of all wese:r:i nations
that in this process of amalgamation the determining spiritual values 
of what is ,understood by Christian civilization definitely predominate. 
It may be said, then, tha4t L1atin Amedica was the first and greatest 
laboratory where, in mixing with beings from every extreme of the 
earth, Europea:i man poured into ecumenical man th~ deposit of Chris-
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tian civilization.. The work • accomplished· by Spain, · in giving herself 
wholly lo . the conquest and colonization of the new world, has no paral
lel in history._ By the middle of the XVIII century a closely-wove:i 
po~itical organization covered . he entire South American continent, Cen
tral America, and North America as far as .. California. 

The Niorth Amerian colonist~ of the East. Coast were not even dream
ing of beginning the penetration of the midw .;St when already · European 
culture was definitely planted throughout the zone set aside for · the 
colonization of the Spaniards and Portguese. Universities such, as those 
of_ Me?(ico, Lima, Santo Domingo, Bogota, Caraca·s • and many others 
flourished in . t.estimony of the • permanence a:id vigor of the under
taking. But_ Spain put herself to the task at the moment in w!hich the 
~gi;ld ~as · beginning tile industrial revolutio:i • and in · which, precisely 
to compeI!5ate· ~or . the titanic effor:t and the providential fortune that 
the ships la1den with gold extracted from the mines of America were 
taking to the Iberiatf. Penin:sula, the rivals of Europe were develop
ing •· ~ new economy, whicb ·was going t o displace ·the . old :concept of 
wealth: The Spanish and Portuguese colonies furnished. raw materials 
to the industrial wolrd; the colonial system developed manufactures, 
but, ·it was careful to ma'ke sure that the ·princtpal: activity of the colo
nies was to sµpply primtary products . to the world economy; and within 
such fl vast economic orig·anization if wias natural, •• almost necessary 
~hat . the 'different parts developed· in .the direction of· a single product 
pr crop,••·which: while it ·increa'se'd lE!vels::·of production ·accentuated . the 
degree of economi,c•. dependence. · This . was to · be· ·made · the more in
tense· tl;lrough the force· of • circumstance, when • poiitical independence, 

• in cutting :the· ties with -the metropolitan structure, tended lo accentuate 
the isolation as -a~ong· the various r.t epublics • rece:itly arrived·. on· the 
polfticial• sce~e. • • .. • • r• • • 

. ._ _r • 

· The first t;reaties of commerc·e marked · th~ fate of ·supplies· ·otTaw 
materia'ls,. :and . destined to· eternal ~ependence···.the countries "liberated 

. from . Spain ~~d-Portugal. The money loaned by banker~· with usurious 
greed to finance •the struggle. for emanc1pa~ion, had the '·backing "of 
· d~plomacy and ~~e"· ~~nnons o~ , the respective·• p·owers; thiis the economic 
.pow~r. , the _military, power, and the · politicial power of ··. the _·· countries 
needin~. r-aw , pr.oducts to (rapsform in · their factories, • were '· quite '.·vtg-
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ilant in seeing that we furnished no competition, but rather sold our 
products at a price set by the purchasers and bought manufactured 
articles at the price fixed by the sellers. The exporter was generally 
a igear in that machinery, a link in the chain tbat was to keep us in 
a pe:r.petual sta'te of inferiority. 

· · As countries '. that produced primary products, dependent upon a 
single crop, obliged to seek in international treaties a more or less sure 
market in which to place their production, we had to accept as a con
dition the demand that was made of us not to burden with custom 
duties the goods manufactured by the industrialized countries and, as 
a result, to give up the effort to develop our own industry. 

In the first treaties of friendship signed with England and the 
:United States, commercial concern appeared immediately. ·in the most
favored-nation clause. Later, to ~he pledge of ensuring favorable con
ditions for our e~port ·products, it was accompanied by the list of 
manufactured articles that • we _ agreed • n~t to place a duty ·_ upo~_- This 
list, -bY ~irtue • of t~e most-favored-nation clause, was auto~atic~lly con
verted into _the condition that those articles could not be produced in 
the country_ through the rules o~ indu~trial protectiQnism. 

While the United States is dependent upon its domestic market to 
'tlie extent that for 1960 its imports _rea·c~ed only three per cent and 
its exports. 4.2% of the gross nationa'l product < one third of which _is 
carried on from and to Latin America), for our • counti:-ies expo~ con-

' stitute the oxyge:::i lung for the entire economy. For 1960, total exports 
from. Latin America ~mounted to eight billion six hundred and fifty
.two million dollars, half of which w'ent to the United States-and one 
third to the countries of Western Europe. This left only one-sixth 
fof the rest of the world, including Canada and the remaining countries 
of Latin Americ~, which jointly took 10% leaving only 6% for ~ rest 
¢ _ the ·~orld. This reveals that an increase in the prices of export 
proqucts .. of 20% would .. almost equal the total amount ef aid promised 
-by the United States. in the Charter of Punta del Este • for the · next -ten .. ; . 

years. But what has happened is that while exportable raw materials 
h~ve · suf.f er~<J a _ ·decline i:i prices, manufactured import products have 
continued their inflationary spiral which, in accentuating differences· in 
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the balance of payments ha's continued to add to the malaise that is 
affecting our part of the worlq. 

The problems confronting Latin America are serious. Their mere 
listing suffices to show the magnitud~ of the task of providing· a reme
dy for them; and for he unprepared observer it reveals that, instead of 
criticism .for .what has been done there should be admiration for what 
has been accomplished. 

Qualified authorities have spoken here about the outstanding features 
of the -'l.mbitious program that we are duty-bound to carry out. Never
theless .1 general ,perspective is necessary in order not lo lose sight of 
the tremendous dimension of the effort demdnded. 

Demograph~c explosion. One of the most important characteristics 

j 
of Latin America is its vigorous population g1,owth. As I said earlier, 
its 2.5% vegetative g~·owth is the highest in any co~tine~t. But it tends 
to rise as sanitary programs eradicate endemic diseases 1and raise the 
average life expectancy. Venezuela is an e_xample of this; her giddy 
population growth, which exceed 4%, reflects the effects of her sanitary 
programs. It ~ay be pointed out, for insta~~e, that while in 1959 th~re 
>was a total of ··305,000 births and • 57,000 deaths, in 1960 births rose to 
332,0.00 ~nd dea.ths fell, not only in percentage but in absolute numbers, 
t.9taling 53;000. That is to say, our country alon~, with a little over 
seven and one-half million 'inhabitants, has an absolute annual ,growth 
virtually equal to that of France, with its ,45 mil~ions, and West Ger
many, with its 53 millions. 1/'_-,,. 

.I 

Of the three great regions of the Western World -the United 
Sta'tes, Western Europe, and Latin America-_:_ the United ·states in 1960 
showed 180 million inhabitants, Western Europe 258 miilions, and Latin 
At the end of twenty years, if the 1'pr~sent Tate is maintained- and 
America .,200 millions (·while the Soviet U~ion reached 215 miillons). 
this in Latin- America- tends to incre,ase- Western Europe will have 
re~hed 290 millions, the United States 230 millions the Soviet Union 

.. ► • • 

255 millions, and Latin America wiU be on top with 330 millions. • 
"'le r:ci ... .:.:::: • ~ 

This spectacular development of the human species iri our Henii~ 
sphere poses great difficulties.· I will' not approa·ch now ·the .. ·act1te! 
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co!ltroversy over birth control; • but I wish only to observe tHat if this 
thesis by itsel,f has · brought as a consequence a re·verse selection - for a 
w:hile the rate of ,growth diminishes in the • sector of the population 
that is better off, it increases without · limit among those of fewer pos
sibilities -the tendency toward restriction of • birth would be more 
strange in a continent .that scarcely occupies half ' of its territory, where 
there are vast · iand promising areas to be colonized and ·where systems 
that should lead to the maximum use of _nature and of labor, such 
as those that have b~en tiie.~ _ t(;>Ut S_l!GCessfully in densenly populated 
regions, have not been tried out yet on a large scale. 

Production and industrialization. The problem therefore is not in 
limiting life but in conque1:ing the m~ans _of_ ~aking e~istence po~si'ble. 
The first objective must be the raising of income levels in such a way 
that they can satisfy the essential needs. And if pqpulation in~r~ases 
at rate of 2.5%, production· must ·be increased at ·a ~igher. -rate 1£ it is 
desired not only to satisfy·_ t~e needs of the _ne\Y population but to take 
up the slack in existing _deficiencies, _ ,\Ahich are. the_ source ~f gr~at 
pain in the heart of the Wes tern world. In the ca'se of Venezuela. or . ., . 
Costa Rica, where the rate of population gro~th is over 4 % , it is ind~s-
pensable that an ambitious rate of develop~ent be fixed. - For t:t,iat 
reason the Charter of Punta del Este, in fixing the objetives for the 
Alliance f or7'i-to~ress, . stated the . -fallowing: "It is recognized that, in 
order to reach these objectives within a reasonable time, the -rate of 
economic ·growth in any co·untry of Latin America should be not less 
than _!.5% per c..!_pita pe year, and that each participating country-should 
determine . its own g,rowtli larget in the light of its stage of social and 
economic evolution, resource endowment, and aibillty to mobilize na
tional efforts for developmentn. 

The increa'se in production presupposes a series of aspects that must 
be taken· care of simultaneously. One the one hand, in order to improve 
?rodµctivity large-scale programs of technical education are needed for 
,the ·better training of laborers, programs that should be placed- in the . ': .. . 
g~neral plan of _ educational .dev~lopment as Qne of, the essential points 
~o ·ta~e up. Fq_r ario~Jler -t~ing, .an i~vestment_ of . capital is also neces
sary; one that can not be e:1closed within the ideological rules nor ster--- ,, . . - ' ' - ... 

_ ~otyped in classical ·formulas. Neither is private capital sufficient, nor 
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does its vocation direct it to all forms of investment that are necessary 
to ensure development. Nor would public investment be enough; rather 
it is necessary to reconcile st-ate-to-state cooperation with reasonable 
encouragement to private capital to invest in economic acitvities that 
can guarantee it .a fair return, but that at the same time will guarantee . • . 
economic stability a'gainst ruinous fluctuations that, due to selfishness 
and circumstantial reasons, sometimes provoke maladjustments whose 
effects it is difficult to remedy. 

A program of industrialization must be carried out, what does ~ot 
mean that the nations of Latin America deny to participate on the 
world ma4rket offering their supplies of raw products, but in such a way 
that mechanisms a're found for stabilizing the prices and for not deny 
ing them the possibility of transforming those products to the fullest 
·extent of their resources for doing so. Hence the und~niable desire that 
exists in Latin America to revise the trade treaties that set up rigid 
obstacules • to industrial • protectionism; hence the sacrifices that its 
peoples have shown themselves, ready to ma'ke in order to achieve their 
economic independence; hence the favor With whic~ is viewed that kind 
·or investment · that does foment development, that which is employed 
for useful acivities, that which is associated with native resources, that 
whicli reinvests a substantial ipart of its earning in new lines that ac-. . } . 

• celera'te the dynamics of progress. 

It is urge.nt to d~elop this program .in order to lessen the distances 
that · Il!ake r more pai~ul . the _cjeficiencies in our economic organization; 
-and ·.since pr-0gram of :- in~ustrialization r~quires more extensive mar
:kets , and demands plentiful ·and daring investments to develop basic 
industries that will permit later-transformation, it follows the neces-

;.. . ... 
slty of establishing the common markets and the facts impose, above 
ideological schemes, the participation of the state in the formation and 
integration of· units capable of • developing basic items without which all 
,hopes f r industrialization -~e condemned to failure. • 

. ' 
~ ~..__.~ua..::m. The same • p~ocess C1f industrialization demands, as 

one of. fts requirements, the formation of a rural class of small abd 
~~~jn~ .~n~fo~~r~ whose economic level will . permit them to, offer 
a· ·su~e~_m.arket for ·the . Jncreased· industrial product. Agritrtan reform 
co~stftutes ...for , tha~ purpose one of the most deeply felt needs among 

. ' 
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those of us who see the. ul'gency of social change in the countries. of 
Latin America. An impoverished rural population, being contlnuosly 
displaced from the land that it works, finding no security in the legal 
.order. or encouragement . in the €Conomic system, lnstea'd of a great 
driving force constitutes an obstacle whose negativity seriously handi
caps the· possibilities of any ambitious program. 

I 

A large part of the arable land of Latin America is not tolled 
because of the system established since colonial days. It has been 
repeated many times that while the Cuban sugar workers were work
ing only a part of the year in the sugar plantations, tlhe produceTs 
possessed reserve lands for the sole purpose of insuring possible f·uture 
demands, a'nd ' that one. of. the first steps taken by the ·Revolution to 
gain tpe favor of the campesino was to turn over to him those lands 
to ' cultivate' during the .slac~ months in the sugar bustn~ss, finding 

.. ... ' . ' ,. ' -. .,, . . . 
, out how to apply its energies and obtain a return from labor. . . ~ . . . - . . . ... , 

According to the census of 1950 only 1.5% of the land-owners qwned 
. ·•. • • • • • • • r • • • • • ;; • • 

~0% of _the arable l~~A qf Latin A~erica. The_ pie_re mentio:). , of this 
figure explains why Uie rural population ha~ frequently been the culture 
for the growing of ~ivil wa!'s, .. a permanent factor of insecurity and a:i

:~iuish, a fertile gr~und for violence and deceit. 

• ~;lar~ucat~ A necessity th_at can not be postpo:fled in r~ach
ing a decent level ·of' · development is popular education. Briefly, it is 

·estiinted . that two fifths df the adult population of L~in America is still 
illiterate, and what is more serious an equal part of the children of school 

~age lack · the opportunity a'nd miea.ns of- attending school. A group of 
Brazilian educators headed by Fernando de Azevedo pointed ou·t wi_th 
reference to their great country the absenteeism of one-half of their 

• school. 1 population in 1959. 'More acute were the figur.es given by Mc 
~Learf. Esterios from the Census of 11940 'iri his Educational Sociology :of 
!Peru: according to them almost 60% of t·he Pen.wian population • of 
schqol a·ge wets l~cking ,instuction, ~nd over 62% of the adult population 

" • t, f J '• • r ,• I 

was illiterate; in some regjons the percentage of children lacking -~qu-
• , • I f r ' , • f • •• , , I -. , - • , •, ~ •. 

0 
, , • • ,J 

<;ational facilities went as high ·as 68%. • .· . . .. .. 
. · ;:;-1 ,,. 4 • -'• , .. ,.. . • . • ... • • ' .. ' • • ... . . 

. M\J.dh has be.eu·· done in ·recent y-eais. In· Venezuela alon~, ·1t • ni'a.y 
~ .. poJnte.d· oqt that Arom T957 ' to · 1962 the number of · children having 
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,aooess to school increased lrom 50,000 to 1,300,000 which is equivalent 
to 86% of the total school age population. Adult illiteracy has gone dow::1 
in four years from 56.8% to 26.8% But this required a tremendous 
fiscal effort; in only four years the educational budget has passed from 
U .. S. $80 millions per annum to U.S. $250 millions. A similar effort 
could not be dema:ided of other Latin American countries, nor could 
rours carry it toward in the same speed until the problem is solved. 
'lbe Alliance for Progress contains for that purpose the promise of coop
eration so as to give primary education to the entire school age popula
tion, which according to estimates means an increase in registration from 
approximately 26 millions of children in 1960 to some 45 millions in 
1970. The fullfillment of the duty to give basic learning to the popru
Lalion of this hemisphere can not, in truth, be postponed; and the pla::1 
implies not only required primary education but the need for techincal 
trai::1ing and of inreasing high scthool and college ea,acation fitting to 
the needs of presenty-day life. 

Social conditions. But, that same anguish that demands an urgent 
program of develoment is better shown by observing the soctal conditions 
that surround the peoples of Latin America. The proclamation of hu
man rights would remain empty for them if a system of truly human 
living were not made possible. To speak of freedom of work to some 
one who has no job; of freedom df trade _for some one who has nothing 
to buy; of guarantees of ,proper.ty to someone ~o has not succeeded 
in possessing a plot of land on which to live; of the inviolability of do
micile to someone who does not ~xen possess the hope of obtaining a 
house, has more the sound of iron,Y than of -conviction. And the danger 
is clear: that the other freedoms t_hat' ~re essential to the ,affirmation of 
the human being •- freedom of expression and thought freedom to wor
ship God, freedom to educate ones' ciildren, lfreehom to participate in 
.the governing of the state, come to -be put dt auction, to be bartered, 
not even for a reality !but for the mere offer. of :a better life. 

Bold statistics of the per ~ar,it~ .. income show the gravity of the 
situation. While the average in .the _p-nited . States. is over $2,000 per 
year, in Latin America it does not exceed $200. But further analysis 
of that f~re give variations that make · the situation still more delicate. 
Withi::1 the Hemisphere we find considerable ·differences: the average 
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fou: Argentina . is over $500, whOe for Haiti it ls less than $80. But 
within each country there are fluctuations that also give evidence of 
the soctal problem of distribution of income. • Before starting the pro-, 
gram of land reform · in my country, it was pointed out that while the 
iaverage per capita1 income appeared in the misleading indices as $825, 
maybe the highest in Latin America, 20% of the rural families had 
an iannual income of 400 bolivares (then worth less than $120). II,l 
Chile Father Vekemans observes that while 6% of the population has ., ' 

an annual income (per capita) of $1,900, 30% of it ranges between $300 
and $330 and the majority of 58~ only have $110. In Cuba., in 1958, 
thiere were 600,000 unemployed (for an active population of some two 
millions and a hall) at the time of the harvest, that is, ·of greatest seia.
sonal employment; · and a study ublished in 1960 in rl Catholic m!agazlne, 
Fomento Social, estimated the 1annual per capita iincome of the rural po-
pulation at $90. • 

Other social conditions show a simlilar proportion. In an OAS re
port of 1953 it was concluded .that 80%- of the rural population 1of, Latin 
America lived in housing that met none of the minimum requirements 
of hygiene; and the urban growth hastened precisely by the low level 
of life in the rural ·areas, has ringed our cities with a dense and shame-

: ful display of the most defective types of field houses: he names "ra:i
! cho11 in Venezuela; "villa miseria"' in Argentina; , "fabela". in Brazi~; 

'
1bohio" in the Caribbean Islands; "callampa" in Chile, have become 

familiar fn the vocabulary of the Latin American social drama. There 
are counti'ies where illite~acy ·1n the r!Jrdl areas·· ~s still -~-ro~nd 80%. 

More ·than half · of 'the . popu'fation • of Latin America is undernourish
ed, and the average life expectancy is twenty years less than . in Western 
Europe or tpe United States. 

Polltlcal situation. 'With such a . panorama . it is . easy to understand 
I • 

the pollticdl difficulties through which the Continent af Hope is pa~sing. . . . 
A vicious circle has been enclosf nng the debate ~twee:i two fQrms of 

• • • t .. . . 

government: autocracy, which superimposes· as the mecha'nical ~Qrce of 
agglutination the 1parsonal power of some chiefs or caudillos for the 
~.enefit of. sm~ll group~, or democracy, •which· rests on the· will •of the 
people- ·and deterrpln~d . to, :serve I the interest of the ·entire community. 



The political history of ·a majority of the Latin America::i republics 
bas been one long cavalry. A bloody waT of independence opened the 
road of freedom, but it a'lso left as -a by-1~roduct the easy resort to vio
lence. The despotic government has appeared at one or a::iother 
times as li formula for solving immediate situations; its duration and its 
effectiveness have depended a great deal upon the personal charac
teriStics of each tyra:it and upon surrounding conditons; but no auto
cracy has succeeded, eve::i with a long life and extended possibllitfes 
for action, in solving any of the basic problems: education, health, hous
ing, employment, or food for the people. · 

Democracy constitutes . ::ioL only . .-an-ambition but ;..a. firm purpose· in - ,,, .. .. . . .. _, 

the will of our peoples. Tyrannies have .. _been able to keep themselves 
at peace only app:arently; the unmistakable decision for our people has 
been, once and again, to wi::i freedom annd maintain a system of in
stitutional government. For this objective blood ha•s been shed, lives 
have been-- given, prison and·: exile as been suffered, the ~::ierous ·con-
tri17ution of the best lives has · been made. -

It has been said and is being said now that the democratic system 
is not suited to . mn:ced_ peoples, ::ior even to _the Iberian communities 
of _Europe; that . only -th~ -maturity of the · A;nglo-Saxons -is ad_equate 
Ito maintain it. Those who say this • seem to forget . that_ w~en i:11 -1215 

·J . . • • 

John . Lackland. ma~e his . pact with the English ba1rons, the Spaniards 
had behipd .them :several centuries of. applying solid · principl_es of· democ
racy in their ·statute laws; and .thdt in the same century of the • Magna 
Carta Alfonso the Wise enriched the legal culture of the world with the 
end~ monument of the "Siete Partidas". (Laws of Castille). 

The ~pisodes ~f th~ political struggle for the exercise <Yf power and 
the controversies betwee:i the monarchical and the republican systems 
in England were not .exepmt from the episodes that cruelty and ambition 
have pl~ced ,in combat ,in every .pa1i.- .And the peoples -of , I:.atin· Amer-

• • ✓ • • • . . • . • • • • ... • ' •.• • 

ica ~ave sh;own; ettch time that they have· .had a .prQpitious .occasion for 
it, their uo.derstanding of freedom and their aptitude for the exercise 
pf s~ffrage. 

, • What has /happened' is • that, since the normal 'development of the 
process has been interrupted one ·or more times,' its: exercise today de-

· .\'1re • -- -



mands a special effort Freedom must be maintained at the I same time 
that it must be defended against those who seek to take advantage 
of collective inexperien.c.e to apply a -~ystem that, from the right or from 
the left, SJre :unwilling 'to recognize the w·orth of the human person and 
try to annihilate it by offering in change order or welfare. There is 
a need to leave in the hands of tihe people the source of power at the 
same time that an urgent program <>£° ~ducatiol} is. beirtg deveioped that 
will make them better and better equipped to exercis·e this responsibility . ' . 
(as Sarmiento said: "the people a're the· sovereign; we must educate the 
sovereign; we must educate the sovereign"). But fundamentally the . - . ; . . • ~ 

structures must be transformed so that the national in~ome may: be . ,(' . -
increased more greatly . a!ld .. distributed· more . wisely; · so that e·ach one 
may obt~in work ~~mi, throug~ it, 'the satisfaction· of primary ~eeds ~t 
a suitable level. • • • 

Democratic currents in Latin· America are debated in a. sea of contra
dicitons,. not' .. only. poliical but economic . and social. Democracy has to 
show that the road to justice arid ,well-being for the popular classes .is 
that of. freedom and law. . But that lesson is more . t~n urgent; it can
not oe postpoped. It . is not. possibl~ to accept the argume~t . th~t ·other 
' , . ,,,. ,. ~ f t • ~ • • • • • • •• ,• ,• '• • ' 1 , ; • i r • ' · .. · ·• • • • • •• • • r • • l • ., • .., • • • 

systems , should ·be tried, ·because ' then, ·the experie:ice of damage· done 
• • • • • • ' • ·• , • .. • ••, • .- I • ,. :.. • ., • • ,. J 

can be irreversible.. They have · tried r~~ctio~ary, personal dictatorship . . . .. .. , ... . ., . - . . . . . . . .. . . . 
and they know what. that :means;' they haye not yet tr~ed so-called ''popu:. 
lar" dictatorship; the'. exampl_e of . Cup~ is confuse~ in the tangle· of 
,propogan~a ·a:id a dire~'t test w,o~ld only give evidence at· th'e end of 
who knows how long and God knows . at wha't price. The . endurance 
_of th_e popul;ir sup~rt !or the present de~o<;ratic experiment in Vene
~uela. sc_ourged br economic difficulties and attacked pij:ilessly from the 
redoubts of th~ e~treme ,r.ig}:lt and _th~ extre~e left, ·1s· a pro~ising sam
P~e pf the civic con'sc,i~nce of o~r- conimunities:_' ~~t in prder tq .prese~e 
it and increase it, • -is : necessary . tO tr~nslate into deeds·~ la~r than our 
resources will stand, the indispensable Will to·• se~e.· • • • : • • 

• ;ti~inisi;>heric ·, r~lattoiis~· To the .pres~n( synthesis ~u·st '. be • added 
something concerning the reiations of Latin • America with the· rest . of 
_the' west.em w~~ld, dnd .partic~larly wtlth the. Unit~d . States. • 

I ; 
1 

, l • • • : j , • I I .. • , • , • • • 
' • 

There ··are,.,. negative , factors • in , the : background - of those relatioµs. 
and their- ' mention ts not i a·n .. unexpected, ,novelty~ 'for . North • Americans . . . . 



concerned with fi.."1.ding a satisfactory· solution to ,problems of . t.l)e. hem
isphere. 

At • the beginning_ of these rem·arks I referred to one basic point: 
that of the econotnic relations between our countries as producers of 
PriI118:I'Y products ~:µd the. manuf~turing countries_- Those relations· would 
imply for ~ a situation of eterna( dependence and an insurmou:ita~le 
~bstacle to progress, if a'ttentiori were not paid, o:i the one hand, to o~r 
demands with respect to a market and stable prices for our export pro
ducts· and. on the other, th~ requirements that go along with our· processl 

f of i~dustrialization. : _The need f<;>r a . sure market and a syst~ ~ p_!.i~ 
I / ... stabillzatio~ lfor ·articl~ Jrom w~!ch oyr peop~ (petrole~m, • ir~~. 
r tin, coffee, suga~, bana.nals, wool, etc.) is the highest guarantee . against 
L- the· • repetition of • 'great crises attended ·by tremendou~ col)vulslo~. 

Moreover, the renunciation by the industrialized countries or' policie
1
s 

that. ,wluld: make our· bdustrialization impossible ( among these- the one 
.that prevents, customs ·protection) and technical and · fina4ncial·. as~istan~_e 
tor development ·.:are·. an urgent ·!demand of reality. 

. . .. ..,,. .. ·:. ~ 

But ··the · roa~. of· ~ride~standing implies the reniovai of still othe_r 
obstacles. When the communists stir. up anti-North .American sentime:it 
they ·do not. limit themselves to inventing ' t~culent stories; buf they 
~xploit facts that lend . the~elves to misunderstanding._ _ Private North 
American c.apita1, for ex~lll:Pl_~; ~as for a long ~~n.ie· ~ee~ . the ~ain re~f~ 
-ientative of ·the United States in the Latin· American: cquntries. We 

• I • • • • • • •· • 

must not . fail . .to rec6gni1.e that ~ome of its agent~ have· sho~ri se~sibility, 
understanding, and a spirit of justice; nor must we keep silent about 
the fact that its -attitude has been progressively· changing in favor of tt 
new deal; but the truth compels us. to say. that in many cases its_. 4e~~~ 
for protft .has been its only sta:idard, which frequently led. it to . m·a.k~ 
'i>acts With reprehensible forces ·and act in a way_ thdt aggrayated ~~uc
ttiral • ills, in~reasing . \be causes. of malai<~e. • . ., . . .. .. 

· • Old -discriminatoey . practices have aroused resentment;. the . estitb
·~ishment of economic control over our primary . pro<;lucts a~d r~sisten~e 
to investment in . partnership,,With domestic-caplta1 -.!or . the davelopme.n.t 
of a country's own source has increased the dependence ·and in ·i'hany of 
our :· 'cdufntrtes • aggravated the·' imoalance ln the · balance of payments. 
Oil many occasio:is ~the·. people were . accustomed to seeing · 'the . United 



States through forces tha't appeared ·unked to tyrants · from whom they 
obtained support and whose investment helped to widen distances in 
the social stratification, between small groups enriched with their oper
ations and the great impoverished majorities. 'J.lhose circumstances, stir
red up by the numerous means a'nd resources available to the com
munists, make of a position hostile toward the United Sta'tes the in
separable companion of demagogy, which sees in it an easy mean for 
reaching large sectors. 

The fulfillment of the Alliance for P,rogress can constitute a rec
tification of delayed plans. Already in the closing days of the previous 
·administration statements were made that revised the position within 
which factors of egoism and misunderstanding had been hidden; the 
new Administration has courageously assumed the establishment of a 
new way. 

Recognition of the duty to . cooperate financially and technically, 
not in hemeopatic quantities but . in measures substantially suited for 
bringing about tangible results; that cooperation towards economic 
development cannot have as its goal . the enrichment of a certain numb~r. 
J>ut the satisfaction of the ba1sic •needs and·: the raising of the standard 
of living of the great majorities; the · proclamation ·of the duty to col
laborate, not only · through private initiative but with energetic state 
force to the setting of :goals for structural transformation, such · as land 
reform, and popular educa'tion, are decisive acts of extraordinary scope. 
It should not be wondered at that those, · there or here, who would prefer 
to be direct beneficiaries of the program or who aspire to worsen the 
ills in order to provoke a crash, coincide in their open criticism or in 
their ·hidden resistance of that which this great rectification entails. 

We Latin Americans know that there are great da:igers • besetting the 
road that has been started. we , have· no • doubt that the technical dif
ficulties and bureaucratic· red:.tape constitute a part of those· obstacles, 
but perhaps they are not the main ones: · The ~entral aspect· of s~cceess 
resides, to our way of thinki~g, in that the (Alliance for Progi:es~~e a ·~ . - - .... ---
program of peoples and not, only of governments. ·· Democracy rests upon 
the ·popular ·will. • Nothing· would :be made with the good will of the 
ones who goverri if there · did not exist-· in ·Lati:i America the will of 



the people lo understand the purpcses. of this program, and in the United 
States the common will of its citizens to back it and strengthen it. 

. ' 
We know that heavy burdens .rest upon th~ shoulders of the ·North 

American taxpayer, but it is a question · now. of something .th~t i~volves 
not o:ily the greatest interest in his ·,security, b~ the perfomance •. of 
a duty. • The Nor1ih American citizen.•is .beginning. to understand t}J.at 
the defense of the free world ha's an Achilles' heel because . one . of .its 
three esse:itial parts is victim of serious ailments that could nullify the 
efforts .of the other two; but he must. also be convinced . .-that the lack 
of cooperation for Latin America "in- ·!former yea'rs was a dramatic ::mis
take and- that what is demanded ·today is an obligation imposed ·. by 
human solidarity.- ··, 

.. . . 
:, ~a.. .. : .... L .. • ..... 

. - . 
• • • .. • w ... , • •• • • .. , • • _. ' • • .. . •• . .... I. ·.. . : 

For some years there has circula1ted in the field of social ·;relatiqQ.s 
the idea that justice demands not only that which each man has pledged 
.to turn· over to the other, .'.but that we . are .all obliged, to .the ·; ·extent of 
our strength, to contribute to· the common good. This.ris the·. idea:·_of 
social j•ustice, whose recognition has already passed .the. limits of .. any 
.dqctrinc and h8lS taken body in the laws of : every: country :and .. in. tine 
~eat declarations of rights. Therefore, 'that same ·principie : has · vat
idity in the relations among peoples;.. International social ,justice j)bligates 
·ea.ch according to its capacity to ·do • everything· ' necessary for other 
·people in· order to a1chieve the · ·coinnron ·'international ·good. · - •• • • •• • -,. 

I' .. , ,,,, \ .. . . ,. . 

The President ·of the United .States ··and _ his' most authorized . .'··as~ 
-sistants have issued categoric statements reflecting· .•these same -ideas. 
-But they ·would not suffice if the ·North American 1 people and their:. rep-:. 
resentative sectors, did n-ot receive them with·•. eonvfotfon ··.an'd 
put into their fulfillment the energy dema:ided by the challenging under
taking·. '!'hat is what would ensure the desired .success'; snd-. it· would 
offer the possibility of showing to · the dense ·human · groups :of Latin 
Amerlca that the government and people ,of the United· State's • are 
-identified with the··cause of 'fheir Ubeeration • and their welfdre . .,! :~·· -: -~- .·1 

: ~ .A- va!luable contribution is that of the.• program that .. your mos~. r.e
plitable training institutions are carrying· ·out in • order to . make • our •pro~· 
!ems ·'known and to analyze . the f-actors of indispensable .-collab.oration. 



ffhe Program of Lati:i American Studies that Georgetown University 
,i3 conducting under the able leadership of Doctor William Manger and 
with the cooperation of distinguished personalities is a special exa'mple. 
And I do not know how to properly thank Revere:id Edward B. Bunn, 
President of this University, and Doctor Manger for the higth honor of 
Inviting me to participate in this colloquium. 

To summarize my ideas, b conclusion, I would like to state that 
Christian Civilization is at present facing its crucial test 1n Latin America. 
There it is going to be demonstrated whether the spiritual values that 
make it up are compatible, as we hold, 'With the social democracy and 
economic development that those nations are dema:iding. If we were 
to fail in that undertaking we would open the gates to the violent and 
negative torrent of materialistic solutions. If, as we hope, we emerge 

- I victorious, we will have shown that Christian Civilization is the formula 
that ensures, through the . redemption of the weak, peace and justice 
for all men of good will. 
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